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About the author

I?m a ordained minister counselor therapist I?ve
been writing sayinz for over twenty years plus
started writing poetry and short stories about 4-5
years ago I wanna get several books published
someday
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The Night I Got The Call (longer Version) Written By
Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak

The Night I Got The Call
(Longer Mix)
Written by Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
I get a phone call late at night
On my iPhone from my mom crying saying they were just in a accident I get there and there at the
Emergency Room already so I had to turn around and go to the Emergency Room I hit a detour put
my gps n finally get there after 10-14 text messages and calls asking for me
Rolling over several times the windows crashed in the roof bashed in bad
My parents were in a very bad car accident
No airbags went of course on the sides or the front
They couldn't get out of there seatbelts
Needed help out of the car
Thank god people were there to help my mom and dad out of the car slowly and safely
The ambulance driver was very nasty
The police officer was a azzhole
Very inpatient
They are in one lane trying to move over no cars in site and out of no where a loud bang
My moms door wouldn't open
They had to cut my dad seatbelt
And pull them both out of the car
The car is totaled
The windows are gone
Four people say it was there fault
They end up at the Emergency Room
Till 1am
My mom has headaches
Backaches
N bruises on her arm
N legs
My dad face look beat up
Needed several tests
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He's on blood thinners
Had both knees replaced
Hips replaced
U can replace a car
A truck
But u can't replace a life
A guardian angel was watching over them really watching over them I'm a so thankful they are still
here they mean the world to me n always will
There in different rooms still at the Er had to go home feed riley change the Reptiles lights then we
got back to the Emergency Room
There at the doylestown ER right now
I have to go tell riley now
That there mommy and daddy got hurt
I hope he will be ok
Riley is very smart
And understand everything
The whole family is here to make sure that they will be fine
My mom gets released around 9:30
My dad doesn't get released till almost 1am
We get home around 2 am
So far everything seems to be ok
I'm just so glad that they are both alive
That they are still here on this planet
Without them I don't know what I'd do
They mean the world to me and forever will
I hope no one ever gets in a accident ever again n scars me or anyother family member
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Expression 2018 From the Left to the Right
Expression 2018
From the Left to the Right
By
ReverendJoshuaLoburak
Part One:
My heart full of blackness to much hate in this world anything more
Seems to me there's always someone dying
It itsnt fair
Life isn't fair
My heart is full of anger
To many people lie cheat and steal
Just to get what they want
I'm getting to that point
Where I'm gonna explode
Suicide depression everywhere
Medication
Doctors are taking are money
Can't afford to buy anything
If I do
It's enough for one meal
U go into the store for one thing
You come out with a Hundred things
There's always a catch
A fine line
Holidays
Always get every one
Depressed
Aniexty
Hiding in there houses
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
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The four seasons
Repeat over n over
Start
Finish
A new year
The end of the year
So many moments
A lot are unhappy
Angry
Frustrating
Some
Good great
Music to many varieties
Heavy metal
Country
Juggalos (icp)
80's hair bands
All we need to listen to
Baby's crying
Parents yelling at there kids in the store
Is it right no
It make my heart sore
night time
lots of stars
in the sky
gathering together
like a family
getting ready for bed
so many imaginations
you can see throw thee stars
images
the sky is bright
but the stars are getting.
dimmer by thee second
too many people not believing
in themselves
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to many people wanna give up
look for that brightest star in the sky
walk towards it
always remember
you are not meant to give up
you are not meant to stop
believing
keep those stars alive
never stop believing
extremely in yourself
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HAVE A ROTTEN DAY (Have a Nice day version) By
Reverend Joshua Loburak
HAVE A ROTTEN DAY
(Have a Nice day version)
By
Reverend Joshua Loburak
I was always told if you do have
anything
Nothing nice to say at
All
Don't say anything at all
So hear I sit with my tongue
Stapled shut
Walked into a bar saw all the people
Thought i what the heck
Went to sit down
This guy moves my stole
And I fall on my azz
He thinks it's funny
By but I'm in pain
Go to sit somewhere else
Seems fine
So far
This lady comes over and starts ordering
Drinks
And charging them to me
I ask her to leave
I get
Look at everyone
Say to the lady
You already smell like a
Sewage plant
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And look like a horses azz
I go over to the guy and
Pull his stole
Kick him in the face
And I almost forgot to say
Have a nice day
I walk into Walmart
No one around to help
All the workers are bullshitting
With each other
There is never enough isles open
To check out
I go over to customer service
Ask for help they forget about me
I go back to a employee ask for help
Says he is busy
Just standing there
Walks away
I go back to customer service
Thank you for your help
Pick him up
Put him in a shopping cart and shove him
Down good ole Route 66
I go back to the employee
Say to him why didn't you
Help me
He started walking away
So now he is one of zHeff Dunham's
Puppets
I go to leave the store
I almost forgot
Have a Nice Day
Stop at a Gas station
Low on gas
Only have a one fourth tank
If gas
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Low on washer fluid also
I'm waiting as he just stands
Inside looking at me
When the sign says full service
I'm still here
So I thought he might be one the phone
I decide to wait alil more
It's been ten minutes
Nothing just inside starring at me
I walk into the gas station
Shop
Grab a pipe and shove where the sun
Don't shine
I almost forget to say
Have A Nice Day
Go to the park at the local park
For a picnic
Only one parking spot left
This car cuts me off
Takes my spot
I say can you move your car
No answer keeps walking
So I go to the car
Run it over with my Monster Truck
Now it's jack in a box
I almost forgot
Have a Nice Day
Are you tired of those info commercials
Are you tired of people trying to sell
You stuff you don't need
they don't stop
They Repeat
Over and over
So I call the television station ask them to
Take those info commercials off
Just Run Tv with any kind of
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Interrupting
They laugh at me
I call the people who are always trying
To sell you shit you don't need
I ask them to take me off the list
To stop selling
To stop calling
They hang up on me
So I go to the television station
Walk in with flower
Asking to talk to the guy who
Runs runs the cameras
He is now a camera himself
I go to the people who
Sell try to sell you stuff you don't need
Blow there place up
I almost forgot
Have A Nice Day
Decided to go for a ride got in my car
Traffic is light
Have some azz hole
Riding my behind
I'm doing the speed limit
But keeps getting closer
So I slow down
And the car is still riding my behind
I wave him too pass
I move over to the other lane
But the car is still there
When the light turns red
I get out of my car
Approach the car
Pull him out
Tie him to the front of the car
As I put it in gear
Going Eighty-five flying down the ride
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As he goes flying over two hundred feet
With his car
Into a Dunkin' doughnuts
As I get my coffee
I almost forgot
Have A Nice Day
I go back home
My relatives are there
Fighting as usually
I can't stand them
Always getting on my nerves
Asking for money
For rides
Never wanting to leave
I grab there stuff
There it out the windows
The doors
Everywhere I can
I through them into the
Street
I almost forgot
Have A Nice DAY
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Judge me not
My whole life people have told me, "if you don't have anything nice to say, don't say anything at all!"
Then they sit there and wonder why I'm so quiet!Have you ever started laughing for no reason, then
started laughing even harder because you were laughing for no reason? I Love those moments. A
broken heart never heals. It just learns to live in pieces. Wanted to Treat Myself to Something
Expensive today..So I went and got gas for my car! Don't get confused between my personality &
my attitude. My personality is who I am, my attitude depends on who you are. Snow= S-hit N-o O-ne
W-ants. everyone calls me crazy, but when you look at the people i hang around with, you really
cant blame me. woke up this morning everything was perfect nothing was wrong it was the best day
I ever had then I found out it was a dream no wonderIf life is a highway, I wish someone would finish
with the construction already. I'm tired of the detours, road blocks, and pot holes. You have to be
able to learn to dance in the rain before you can survive the stormPut my shoes on, walk the path
I've walked, feel every knife in my back, see how I got my scars and then judge me. I'm not just a
book you can take a glance at.I do what I doI think what I think,I wear what I wear,I am who I
am,Don't bother judging me, Cause I don't care anymore,So just save your breathWhy is it that
when we lose something big, we begin to lose everything else along with itA cop pulled me over and
told me "Papers", so I said "Scissors, I win!" and drove off Isn't it funny how red white and blue
represent freedom, unless they're flashing behind youI'm sorry officer but I can't stop speeding... the
earth is spinning way over the speed limit in this zone. Today I was a hero. I rescued some beer that
was trapped in a bottle
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Lifes a bitch then u live part II written by Reverend Joshua
Edward Loburak

Lifes a bitch then you live
PART TWO:
(My revenge)
written by Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
In the mall just looking around
Minding
My own. Business
All of a sudden a security officer
Comes over and says come with me
I didn't do anything
Just got here
There always picking on me for no reason
I'm told to sit down
I'm read my rights
Not nowing what I did or
Even what I said
I asked him what I did
He said shut up
All these people walk in
Start pointing fingers at me
Tired of this crap
I get up n start saying
What did I do
What did I say
I never hurt no one
I mind my own business
Never bugging no one
So get out of my way
You got three seconds
Before you blow my fuse
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Are you ready
Are you ready
To see whats inside of me
You started this
All over nothing
Im gonna get your securty car
And blow it sky high watching it like
Fireworks
Go bang bang
Im gonna go to customer service
Grab the person behind the counter and stuff them in a toybox
Making my day a lil better
Walking in hot topic grabbing some stuff
Stuffingg it up the owner butt
Lifes a bitch Then you live
Tired of everyone coming at me i see a
Lady yelling at here kid
I go over and say
Leave the kid alone
She says get lost
So i i grab her and teach her some manors
Making the kid watch
A man leaves a dog in his car
With the windows up
I go over and say you cant do that
He says blow out
I go back over let the dog out
Take his keys
Watch him stuffed in the dogs cage with
The windows up
Lifes a bitch then you live
Too be continued........
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LIFES A BITCH THEN YOU KEEP ON LIVING Written By
Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak

Lifes a bitch Then you live
Wtitten by Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
Part one): Why me-----Everyday seems likes
Paradise
Everyday sEems
like a dream come true
Just like a anVenturE
Then i wake up it was all just a dream
Of couse
Start the day off
With my coffee
Cold as usuallly
No sugar left
The creamer went bad
No breakfast
My fridge is empty
Just a rotten apple
And a loaf of bread
Dont have the money to do the shopping
It all goes to my bills
I can sfay where i am
I was it was just a dream
Lifes a Bitch then you keep on living
Nothings
Fair
Nothing
Right
Stuck in this town
Down and out
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Barely suriving
Trying to get by
No jobs
No ones hirings
Soneone like me
No car
No cant afford one
I only have a penny to my
Name
I stand on the people
I live on the streets
Im a bum
Lives a bitch then you keep on living
Strungling to survive everyday
Somenights all i wanna do is
Leave this world
For goood
Have no friends
Who are always there for me
They always think about
Themselves
Only
My family
Kicked me out
I havent seen them in year
I dont even know where they are
Or if they care
Lifes a bitch then you keep on living
Toooo beeeee continued.............
PART TWO:
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Mixed emotions
You gotta go get angry at my honesty
I never let you down
is it never to late to say sorry now
I'll give u the shirt of my back
I never know if you are happy
I don't wanna argue
My lord have my heart
Teach me something
Thinking your sleeping as
I get your presents
I'll I'll. How wonderful how marvelous
It's great
Amazing graze
How sweet it sounds I once was lost
This is my story
This is my savior
Bless my now my savior
Oooohhh ooohhhh
I'd used to be so happy once upon a time you were my everything
I'll love you to the day I die
Everything seems alright
I want I want
To take you
By my side the day I met you
Ooooh
Oh so close
In my heart
Ur always be apart of me
Ur a good good person. It's it's who who you are
It's a tender whisper in the wind
I've seen many seeking answers far n wide it's who you are it's you ur are your perfect for
who you are its who you are
I think it's so sweet so cute trying to talk to you
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Believing in everything u hear
Cross my heart
I'd never lie to you noooo
You need to let it go I got this feeling all through my body
Lightning
Thunder
Strike twice
It's in my blood no where to hide
Just imagine
I can't stop
I can't
I got this feeling in my body
My emotions go wild for you
It's a blessing
I feel girl you know I love you
I think about you non stop
You take me place I've never been you make my imagination go wild
You seem like
I'm holding you I'm in love with the shape of you I rose from the dead to take control
Anything you want I'll put a smile on it I'll make your dreams your fantasies come trueeeeee
Do you wanna build a friendship I wish we could for the first time in forever we think so alike
I say goodbye to the pain of the past let it goooooo let it goooo for turn away n say that the
first time were here
Every time I close my eyes
One reason not to fight your one in a reason please don't let go every time I close my eyes
everytimes I fall asleep forgive I'm sorry I can't stop I screwed up every time I close my eyes
every times I fall asleep I don't wanna let you go never let you go I don't wanna let you
gooooo
I'm so far away from you right now
Tomorrow I may maynot be insane bye bye bye I can't see anything at all if I die tomorrow
will u will u remember me tomorrow
The truth can hurt you the truth can change you are you ready
I just wanna be happy be happy cry myself to sleep pray for me pray for me
I'm afraid I'm about to lose it all
My tears are falling you can keep ur fancy words
Judging me won't help will u love me if I'm dirty if I don't meet your approval pray for
meeeeeeee
I see you working really hard
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All you know is my name... you don't know my story, past, or life.
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My Life Written By Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak

My Life
Written By
Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
Sorry
I'm sorry
Sick of it all
Waking up
Getting blame for everything
Never doing anything
Right
My day
Ends up turning
Right to night
All I do
Is try to hide
Tired of this world
Tired of this place
Nothing here for me to see
Nothing here for me to do
Some old shit
Different day
Just tired of everything
Anymore
No one
Helps me
No one cares
Even if they did
They wouldn't even
Be there
Just one day
I wish would go right
But I know
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That's never gonna happen
Because it's my life
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My Year
My year
Written by
Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
Part One
Sitting here at
Penn foundation
Waiting to see my doctor
Always running late
As usually
Boy I'm ready for bed
It's starting to get dark
Outside alrighty
What a surprise
When I go in his office
He falls asleep on me
I wait I wait just to see him
When I get in to see him
Seems likes I'm right out
Never enough time to talk about whats on my mind
Same ole stuff asked every time
Same answers given
I wish there were new questions
And brand new answers as well
It's a brand new year
Everyone
Has made there New Years revaluation
Mine could be a lot of things
But it's different this year
Every year I ask for something
Or make a promise and never comes true
This year is gonna be different
It's gonna come true
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It's gonna be my year
The weather has been crazy
Snow
Sleight
Rain
Now it's hot feels just like summer time
Oh boy oh boy what a day
I guess tomorrow it's gonna be back
To freezing
Until spring apears
Waiting for the flowers
Trees
Grass
To come back alive
Making everything beautiful again
There's alway someone who wrecks it all
With there poluction
With there big mouths
Somebody always has to wreck the day
No surprise here
No surprise there
I'm so used to it anymore
Let's get back to my pain
And my suffering
I can barely walk
I can barely stand
walking with a cane
Wearing a back belt
Used to use a walker
I've tried tens unit
Therapy
But
It hurts so much
The medication doesn't work
The injections don't work
Nothing seems to help
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The pain I feel everyday
Every night
Hurts me so much
I try to sleep but I can't
I toss n turn
All night long
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SayinzHittinzBackHarder Written By Reverend Joshua
Edward Loburak
SAYINZ HITTINZ BACK HARDER
BY REVEREND JOSHUA EDWARD LOBURAK
. 1):Sometimes, you just have to stay silent because no words can explain how you're feeling and
what's going on inside your head or heart. 2):Haters don't really hate you, they hate themselves;
because you're a reflection of what t hey wish to be.
3):I can't tell myself that I'm overreacting this time. This time you did something to hurt me, without
giving a shit about my feelings.
4): When we are born we are innocents when we step in this world we only love so when we hate it
doesnt come naturally we gotta unlearn before its to late there's no time time to wait we got one life
one dream one nerve one night we can come together an solve the world for just one night from the
mountains to the seas let put down these walls it might lead to a better placeeeee. 5):You can close
your eyes to the things you don't wanna see, but you can't close your heart to the things you don't
wanna feel. 6):You have to take the good with the bad, smile when your sad, love what you've got
and remember what you had. Things go wrong but remember life goes on! 7):I wonder how police
on bikes arrest people. "Alright, get in the basket". 8):A day without a smile makes the apple rotten
to the core. 9):You must take the bad before you get the good, you must endure failure before you
experience success, and you must lose before you can win. So never give up. 10):Sometimes the
best answer is a quiet response. 11):I sometimes watch birds and wonder "If I could fly who would I
shit on?" 12):One guy can make you hate all guys, but one MAN can teach you that not all men are
the same. 13):I wanna get lost from my life sometimes, sit on the sideline and just see how someone
else would handle it in my shoes. 14):Just had a fight with my alarm clock. It wanted me to wake up,
I disagreed. Things got violent. Now the alarm clocks broken and Im wide awake. Not sure who won.
15):So I was at the park flying my kite and this random guy came up to me and said "You flying a
kite?" I replied "Nah I'm fishing for birds" :D. 16): My whole life people have told me, "if you don't
have anything nice to say, don't say anything at all!" Then they sit there and wonder why I'm so
quiet! 17):Have you ever started laughing for no reason, then started laughing even harder because
you were laughing for no reason? I Love those moments. 18):A broken heart never heals. It just
learns to live in pieces. 19):Wanted to Treat Myself to Something Expensive today..So I went and
got gas for my car! 20):Don't get confused between my personality & my attitude. My personality is
who I am, my attitude depends on who you are 21):Haters don't really hate you, they hate
themselves; because you're a reflection of what they wish to be. 22):The events in my day have
been brought to you by the letters W, T, and F! 23):Be yourself even if it means standing 24): I miss
the days I felt I could do no wrong, lately it feels I can do no right, and the harder I try the worse it
gets. 25):The happiest people know that true happiness comes from within, not from someone or
something else. 26): There's some things I regret;Some words that should've gone unsaid;Some
mistakes I made;Some roads I never should've taken;But there were lessons learned. 27):What I
want.. I can't have. What I have.. I don't need. What I seek.. I can't find. What I found.. I can't deal
with. What I have dealt with.. I didn't deserve. 28):How to wash a cat: find toilet, add soap, add cat,
shut lid, don't worry the cat is self agitating,flush to rinse, lift lid , run!!! 29):Cracks me up how in
scary movies the person yells out "hello" as if the killer is gonna say "Yeah, I'm in the kitchen. Want
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a sandwich". 30):You make me Smile. For now, that's Enough.
31): My whole life people have told me, "if you don't have anything nice to say, don't say anything at
all!" Then they sit there and wonder why I'm so quiet! 32: Have you ever started laughing for no
reason, then started laughing even harder because you were laughing for no reason? I Love those
moments. 33):A broken heart never heals. It just learns to live in pieces. 34):Wanted to Treat Myself
to Something Expensive today..So I went and got gas for my car! 35):Don't get confused between
my personality & my attitude. My personality is who I am, my attitude depends on who you are.
36):Snow= S-hit N-o O-ne W-ants. 37):everyone calls me crazy, but when you look at the people i
hang around with, you really cant blame me. 38):woke up this morning everything was perfect
nothing was wrong it was the best day I ever had then I found out it was a dream no wonder
39):If life is a highway, I wish someone would finish with the construction already. I'm tired of the
detours, road blocks, and pot holes.
40): You have to be able to learn to dance in the rain before you can survive the storm.
41): Put my shoes on, walk the path I've walked, feel every knife in my back, see how I got my scars
and then judge me. I'm not just a book you can take a glance at.
42): I do what I do,
I think what I think,
I wear what I wear,
I am who I am,
Don't bother judging me,
Cause I don't care anymore,
So just save your breath
43):Why is it that when we lose something big, we begin to lose everything else along with it
44):A cop pulled me over and told me "Papers", so I said "Scissors, I win!" and drove off
45):Isn't it funny how red white and blue represent freedom, unless they're flashing behind you?
46):I'm sorry officer but I can't stop speeding... the earth is spinning way over the speed limit in this
zone.
47):Today I was a hero. I rescued some beer that was trapped in a bottle
48): to make someone feel bad is like making someone eat something they hate
49):Words can be poison the only cure is silence
50): everybody shouting which side are you on I'm on my side that way I'm safe
51):My best friend and I travel making history one day at a time trying new things having fun writing
sayinz poetry just hanging out n going to KFC getting extra crispy chicken it makes us feel like if it
was are last day here we would be the happiest we would welcome Jesus with open arms
52): I don't have a tent I have two fives
53): sound off 1 2 hey your not sounding off (blowing bubblegum) see if this is funny
54): when they say free trial do you have to pay when you pay they take it out ASAP n don't refund it
n forget about the free trial they should call it a jailhouse trail ur stuck in it
55): Dream big if you think you can do it Dream Bigger if you can
56)you ever fart out n blame the little old lady people wonder how such a big noise comes from a
small person with then go blasting back 100 feet
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57): Don't judge a book by its cover get to understand it
58): even a cherish moment can last forever even a one second can make memories
59)if you have a pig n have a pot is it a pork chops on the go
60):???? ? ????? ???? ??¥ ???'? ¥?? ¥?? ??? ? ?????? ???? ???? ? ????? ? ????? ??? ???
???? ?? ?? ¥?? ???? ¥??? ??¥ ? ? ??? ?? ???????
61): what lights up when you cook it ?
Rudelph the red nose Rain deer
62. if Frosty the snow was gay n Jack Frost was his boyfriend would Jack Frost blow the Frost
63):
If life is a highway, I wish someone would finish with the construction already. I'm tired of the
detours, road blocks, and pot holes.
64):things to do at Walmart:
hide behind teddy bears and make evil laughing noises when little kids come by
65):you hear of Rush hour & Happy hour why no sleep hour
66): Whoever said "The freaks come out at night" has obviously never seen Walmart during the day.
67): I have a kool aid and A beer boy what a kool beer
68): a wise man once said do to others what others would do to you
69): some many days so much time but never any time to do anything
70): my alarm goes off every day sometimes all I hear is beep beep I think I killed the road runner
71):It all comes down to that one person you think of before you fall asleep. And sometimes they
have no idea how much of your heart they hold in their hands.
72):Don't judge me till you know me, don't underestimate me till you challenge me, & don't talk about
me until you talk to me.
73):Don't judge me unless you have felt my pain and walked in my shoes
I do what I do,
I think what I think,
I wear what I wear,
I am who I am,
Don't bother judging me,
Cause I don't care anymore,
So just save your breath
74): I'm not special.. I'm a limited edition.
75):Hard to keep a straight face when an angry person walks away with squeaky shoes
76):sometimes i wanna hurt peoples feelings with a chainsaw
77):thinks I've found a simple cure for stupidity... a shock collar. And if it doesn't cure them, at least
you got a good laugh watching them twitch
78):which crossed the road first the drunk the deer or the blind man well the drunk went to sleep the
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Deer chased the Blind mans dog away as the blind man walked into a tree
79):hey I'm not the pillsberry doughboy When you touch my tummy u get a big surprise
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The Beast Within Me Written By Reverend Joshua Edward
Loburak

THE BEAST
.(The beast awakens part one)
WRITTEN BY
REVEREND JOSHUA EDWARD LOBURAK
THE BEAST WITHIN ME
KEEPS ME FROM GROWING STRONGER AND STRONGER
EACH AND
EVERY SECOND
I AM AWARE GOING THROUGH MY VAINS
DEEP INSIDE ME GROWING STRONGER AND STRONGER ALL THE TIME
MY VAINS WANNA POP OUT
THROBBING AND THROBBING
NEVER WANNA TO STOP
MY EYES START TURN RED
AS THE BEAST STARTS TO AWAKEN IN ME
THE ENGERGY I FEEL WHEN THIS BEAST IS STRONG
MAKES MY HEART POUND FASTER FASTER
THE CHANGES COMING
THE BEAST WITHIN ME
THE FEEL THE SENSE TO START PROWLING
START HUNTING
WHO OR WHAT
WILL BE NEXT
I CAN HEAR PEOPLE FAR AWAY I CAN SMELL PEOPLE FAR AWAY
THE BEAST SEEMS TO BE GETTING THE BEST OF ME EVERYDAY
I CAN SEE cars coming down the road with
High beams on
Blinding me
The lights are to bright
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I go TO THE LOCAL VILLAGE
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SWEET
SOMETHING SALTY
AS I ROAM THROUGH THE VILLAGE
I start tearing apart there houses
There buildings
Destroying everything
Everyone
Who gets in my path
I START FEELING WEIRD
I START GETTING DIZZY
I start feeling THE BEAST IN ME CHANGING
MY BODY
MY VAINS
TURNS INTO THIS BEAST
THIS UNKNOWN CREATURE
ITS NIGHTFALL
I GO INTO THE WOODS
ITS DARKS
THERES A LIGHT IN THE DISTANCE
I SEE SOMEONE
SHE SCREAMS
(stay away from me leave me alone)
SHE RUNS INTO THE HOUSE
TRYING TO HIDE
I TEAR THE DOOR OFF THE HOUSE
WALK IN
I can smell her
I grab her
As im about to eat her
I see torches
I see a bunch of people
Heading this way
I grab her
Take off
The beast within me is getting stronger
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By the second
Smarter by the minute
The beast within me trys to hide it down deeo
But its taking over my body
I cant hold it mucb longer.
The beast has taken complete control of
Me now
I am no more
The beast has finnally awken in me
(The Ukrainian Version)???ZVIR(Zvir probudzhuye chastynu pershu) NAPYSANOREVEREND JOSHUA EDWARD LOBURAK
PUSTO V MENI YA NE MOZHUT?SYA ZROBYTYS?SYA SEREDN?OYU TA SEREDIYU KAZHDA
I KOZHNA SEKUNDA YA DUZHE PEREYTY CHEREZ moyi viyi Hlyboke v sobi, shcho zrostaye
vse syl?nishe i syl?nishe v us?omu chasi MOYI CHYNNYKY VANNA POP OUT HREBUVANNYA
TA POROSHKA NIKOLY NE MOZHE ZAVERSHYTY MOYI OCHY NACHYNAYUT? KRAYU YAK
PRYCHYNA pochynaye rozduvaty mene VAZHLYVIST?, YAKSHCHO TSE PRYBUTTYA SYL?NO
ROBYTY SVITU SEREDN?OHO PUNKU ZMINY, shcho prykhodyat? PUSTO V MENI ZNAYTE
SUTNIST?, SHCHO STARTUVATY PROLYUCHENNYA START HUNTING Khto chy shcho
BUDUT? NASTUPNA YA MOZHUT? SLUKHAT? LYUDYNY, CHOHO YA NE MOZHUT?
NASLIDCHYTY LYUDY PLOSHCHAYE, SHCHOBY ZROBYTY VASHE MENE VSI DEN? YA
bachu avtomobili, shcho ydut? po dorozi Vysoki balky na Zasliplyuye mene Yaskravi vohni YA ydu v
mistsevyy selo POSHYRYUYE DLYA ODNOHO SLADU YAKSHCHO SAL?TY YA, CHEREZ
SIL?S?KOHO ROBOTY YA pochynayu rozryvaty tam budynky Tam budivli Znyshchyty vse Kozhen
Khto na moyemu shlyakhu? YA STARUYUCHYVSYA CHEREZ YA NACHYNAYUT?SYA DYZAYN
YA pochynayu vidchuvaty NASTUPLENNYA V MENI zminyuvaty MOYE TILO Moyi viyi
POVERNUT?SYA V TSEY BOST TSE NEZVYCHAYNE STVORENNYA YOHO NICHOHO YA
PEREYTE V VUDY YIYI ZNAKY TEREYE SVITU V DYSTANTSIYI YA bachu kohos? SKRYMY
(trymaysya daleko vid mene, zalyshay mene v spokoyi) VZHYVAYE V DIM Sprobuvaty skhovaty YA
TIZHUYUT? DVERI Z VIDKRYTOHO DOMA ZAKHODYTY YA mozhu zapakh yiyi YA skhoplyu yiyi
Yak ya vzhe yisty yiyi YA bachu pal?nyky YA bachu kupu lyudey Zaholovok takym chynom YA
skhoplyu yiyi Znimit? Zvir useredyni mene staye syl?nishym Na druhyy Rozumnishi za khvylynu Zvir
u mene try, shchob skhovaty yoho deeo Ale yoho zakhoplennya moye tilo YA ne mozhu trymaty tse
mushlya dovshe. Zvir povnistyu kontrolyuvav YA zaraz YA vzhe ne bil?she Zvir u mene na vulytsi
hostryy
(The Norwegian Version ) ??BEISTET
. (Dyret vekker del ett)
SKREVET AV
REVEREND JOSHUA EDWARD LOBURAK
HUSET INNEN MEG
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FÅR MEG FRA VIKTIGER STERKER OG STØRRE
HVER OG OG
HVERT SEKUND
Jeg ER AWARE Å GJØRE MINE VAINS
DEEP INSIDE MEG VÆRE STERKERE OG STERKERE ALLTID
MINE VAINS VIL POP UT
TROBING OG TROBBING
ALDRI VIL STOPP
Mine øyne begynner å røde
AS STRANDEN STARTS TIL Å VAKNE MEG
DEN ENGERGI Jeg føler når denne stranden er sterk
GJØR MY HEART POUND FASTER FASTER
FORANDRINGENE KOMMER
HUSET INNEN MEG
FØLG SENSEEN TIL Å STARTE PROWLING
START JAKSJON
HVEM ELLER HVAD
VIL VÆRE NESTE
Jeg kan høre folk langt unna, jeg kan smake folk langt unna
Det ser ut til å bli den beste av meg hver dag
I can see cars that come down the road with
Høye bjelker på
Blinding meg
Lysene er for lyse
Jeg går til den lokale landsbyen
LOOKING FOR SOME SWEET
NOGEN SALT
Som jeg flyr gjennom landsbyen
Jeg begynner å rive fra hverandre der husene
Det er bygninger
Ødelegge alt
alle
Hvem kommer i veien min
Jeg begynner å føle meg
Jeg begynner å få DIZZY
Jeg begynner å føle SANDEN jeg bytter
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KROPPEN MIN
MINE VAINS
TURNS IN THIS BEAST
DENNE ukjente skapelsen
DENS NIGHTFALL
Jeg går inn i trærne
DENS DARKER
DET ER EN LYS, AVSTANDER DET
Jeg ser noen
SKRIFTENE
(hold deg borte fra meg, la meg være alene)
Hun kjører inn i huset
Forsøker å skjule
Jeg tåler døra utenfor huset
GÅ INN
Jeg kan lukke henne
Jeg griper henne
Som jeg skal spise henne
Jeg ser fakler
Jeg ser en haug med folk
Overskrift på denne måten
Jeg griper henne
Ta av
Dyret jeg meg blir sterkere
Ved den andre
Smartere i minuttet
Dyret i meg prøver å gjemme det ned deeo
Menn det tar over kroppen min
Jeg kan ikke holde det mucb lenger.
Dyret har tatt full kontroll over
Meg nå
Jeg er ikke mer
Dyret har vekk seg i meg
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The Snow Written By Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak
The Snow Written By Reverend Joshua Edward Loburak.
(The English version)-there is a snow-capped swimming, doing a beautiful scenery, dream about
the snow angel's aprobits, the snow-storied construction of a wonderful fair to do all the white light
and bright.
(The ukrainian Version)- ??? ?????? ????????? ????????, ??????? ??????? ???????,
???? ??? ??????? ????????? ??????, ? ??????? ??????? ?????????? ??????? ??????
??? ???? ?????? ? ???????
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